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Respondents
There were 46 survey respondents in total. All ages, genders & skill levels were well represented.
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Kayaking Goals
The majority of respondents (37/46) expressed a desire to progress river/sea skills with 10 of those interested in
progressing to instructor/leader level. (Two of those counted ticked the “other” category).
Running rivers, doing day trips and learning how to roll are key areas people want to focus on for the coming 12
months.

[Individual responses kept private but
included a variety of items from basic skills
through to advanced freestyle and white
water]

Disciplines & Other Training
There is a wide variety of interest within the club. Recreational paddling, river running and sea kayaking are the top
three choices but there is also strong interest in other activities as shown below.
Outside of paddling there is strong interest in river safety courses as well as remote emergency care and coastal
navigation.

Participation
Sadly, less than half of club members (74 club members total) get to paddle weekly or monthly based on those who
responded to the survey. The biggest reason given is work or family commitments; Covid of course was cited by many
as another reason for not being able to attend.
Almost all respondents have transport options available; 31 of 46 respondents have own transport.

[Individual responses kept private but
included a wide variety of times such as
Saturdays, Sunday mornings, Sunday
afternoons, weekdays after 6, weekdays
after 7, midweek only etc etc.]
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On the important question about what the club can do to improve participation 24/46 respondents said the club don’t
need to do anything more however some of the suggestions put forward by other respondents included: late evening
midweek sessions, adult only sessions, more river trips, different locations, more events, polo, lake competitions, more
local training opportunities, more sea kayaking, higher level coaching, child minders ;) , skills development, more
weekends, more beginner classes, longer and shorter sessions and more sessions.

Similar to Q14 respondents were asked for suggestions to improve participation/service. Suggestions included more
coaching sessions, different disciplines, development of leaders and members in RSR 1/2/Rec 3, be proactive about
getting feedback, create a calendar of events, junior competitive disciplines, foreign kayaking trips, more competitive
activities, improve clubhouse and facilities inc. parking, more whitewater & sea trips, external instructors for L3+ skills,
social meetings, long term paddling plan, more instructors, rolling & rescue sessions, earlier notice of activities.

Respondents showed a strong desire to contribute to club development by providing transport, supporting the
committee (but not be on the committee) or organising events. There is also strong interest in progression to instructor
level.

Thank you to all survey respondents. Your responses will help future committees shape the club for the future.

